
The fame of Gibraltar and its four- 
year siege has been spread wherever 
the English tongue has been able to 
carry it, and in referring to sieges the 
mind turns almost instinctively to the 
remarkable struggle begun in 1779 for 
the possession of the great stronghold 
at the southern end of the Spanish pen
insula.
there by the stout-hearted soldiers and 
sailors must always stand out as a 
remarkable achievement, nevertheless 
when that memorable siege is studied 
in comparison with the one now going 
on at Port Arthur it must be admitted 
the older event suffers inestimably.

One thinks nothing of glancing at an 
account of an assault Or a repulse at 
Port Arthur in which thousands are 
lost. Tet more are killed and wound
ed in single battles of the Port Arthur 
siege than in the whole four years of 
the struggle at Gibraltar.

The ferocity and desperation display
ed In the Port Arthur Investment far 
and away exceed that recorded of Gib
raltar, and the weapons and devices 
used by the English and their Spanish 
and French adversaries seem clumsy 
and Inadequate compared with the ter
ribly enginery for human destruction 
employed on each side in the far east
ern fighting.

It goes almost without saying that 
under the sustained and fierce pres
sure to which the Japanese have sub
jected Port Arthur, Gibraltar, ae it was 
in 1779, would have been rendered un
tenable in a week, and even today it Is 
doubtful if It could hold out more than 
a few months.

The siege Of Gibraltar, that Is meant 
when the subject Is alluded to is the 
great one lasting from Sept 12, 177», to 
Feb. 3, 1713, a period of three years sev
en months and twelve days. Gten. G.
Elliott commanding the garrison, had 
a military force of 5,382 officers and 
men. In the entire siege the garrison 
lost but 333 killed and 138 disabled by 
wounds.

Indeed, the total casualties of the gar- 
garrison in the siege were but 1,231, in
cluding the killed and wounded as giv
en, 636 who died from sickness, 181 dis
charged and 43 deserted. The losses on 
the side of the attacking forces were 
much heavier, no doubt, but while not 
given in the chief English work on the 
siege, that of Capt. John' Drinkwater, 
they must have been insignificant as 
compared with the losses in the pres
ent siege or several other modem sieges.

Aside/from the English garrison loss
es proper, there were also losses on the 
British vessels that from time to time 
were engaged in the waters of Gibral
tar, but these did not reach serious pro
portions

The tact Is, the great siege of Gibral
tar was more conspicuous tor the ln- 
competency displayed by the com
manders of the attacking-forces than 
tor fighting on a great scale.

Too high tribute cannot be paid to the 
ability shown by Gen. Elliott and the 
valor of the stubborn garrison. At the 
same time, the Spanish and French 
carried on the siege with nothing like 
the vigor that has been displayed in 
later sieges. For Instance, in the rec
ords of the bombardment, it is shown
that from Sept. 12, 1779, to April 12, 1781, "plated" with oaken ribs within,the attacking army did no cannonad- J^^gTt vessels was unknown,
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mirai Darby, with the British grand The clrcult 0f the Rock of Gib-
fleet. also anchored at Gibraltar and Beven mlle8, In the great
brought in supplies. On one occasion a attacking force had no rifled
vessel from Naples was driven to the s.ege the attaching
rock with 6,000 bushels of barley, which 
the garrison found of unspeakable val- 

Then, too, while t.hg bombardment 
destroyed most of the houses, the Eng
lish found it possible to raise large 
amounts of vegetables and garden sup
plies.

They even raised chickens, following 
out an original method- of Incubation, 
the forerunner of the process ln vogue 
to-day. Eggs were put ln tin cans and 
kept heated by water until they hatch
ed. In order to get the brood cared for 
It was customary to take a capon, pull 
out the breast feathers, scratch the 
fowl's breast with nettles until It bled, 
and then settle him upon the downy 
chicks. The relief given the smarting 
wounds by the soft down of the brood 
was
followed.

The chief obstacle to proper food 
found by the common soldiers of the 
garrison at Gibraltar was the fact that 
supplies commanded a high price, and 
when they were brought in they were 
sold at auction. Of course, the com
mon soldiery, with their depleted pur
ses, stood little show.

The climax of the great siege of Gib
raltar was the grand attack of the al
lies under command of Duke De Gril
lon, Sept. 13, 1782. Gen. Elliott, with 
the garrison and such soldiers as he 
had at command, had a force of 6,000 to 
7,090. The military force of the allies 
is estimated at 40,000. A noted French 
engineer had been called into the allied 
forces to prepare a sea armament, said 
to have been more formidable than any
thing known up to that time since the 
Armada that attacked England ln 
Elizabeth's reign. Ten large ships were 
cut down to make floating batteries and

While the resistance made
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іwealthy spinster Weds
FARM HAND,

YOUNG MEN AS PRESIDENTS.
*

NEW YORK, Dec. 22,—Miss Mary 
Ann Lawrence, after fifty years oi 
single life, has surprised all her friends 
and neighbors in Elmhurst, I. I., by 
becoming the bride of John Burkhard, 
a widower, who for ten years haa been 
employed as a farm hand by Mist 
Lawrence’s father and after his death 
by her. The bride possesses a fortune

adjoins the tract that was formerly

Taylor 65, Fillmore 60, Pierce 49 and sisters who occupy prominent positions
ln Brooklyn society, and they called 

The first Harrison was the oldest of upon her immediately to know what 
all the presidents on attaining office all the talk meant.

_ .. . and he died a month after his lnaugu- "Nothing at all," answered Mary
guns, but only smooth-bore cann ratlon The next oldest was Buchanan. Ann. "John Is a good man about the 
and mortars. They were able to reach 
nearly all parts of the stronghold, how
ever, and It was to seek protection from 
the shells that the garrison at this time 
began work on the long galleries that 

a feature of Gibraltar.

Buchanan 66.

Possibly, had he been 46 or 56 on at- place, but I had never thought of him 
talning office, Instead of 66, he would as a husband.” 
have done more to uphold the govern
ment in the days between South Caro- and Burkhard went to the house of one 
lin'as secession, in the latter port of of Burkhard’s sons in Brooklyn and 

I December, I860,, and his own retire- were quietly married. The next day 
ment, two and one-half months later, they began housekeeping, as happy as 
then he attempted.
Taylor, died when a year and a third now relatives, neighbors and the world 

j ln office. Harrison and Taylor were generally may do as they please, for 
I the only presidents who died natural the happy couple have sufficient of the 

deaths during their terms. Mr. Roose- world's goods to live independently, 
velt was the youngest of the country’s and whose affair Is it but their own? 
presidents, and next to him, in this or
der, stood Grant, Clevland, 
and Peirce.
youthfulness accounts for much of the rence, was a wealthy farmer, and for 
vigor, the promptness, the initiative, many years was sought for the most 
the resourcefulness and the dash of his important offices in the county, 
administration.
much of his personal popularly. These bachelors and left her considerable 
are days when young men have the j money. Then the old farm was sold 
call on the big prizes of politics.

lie. Nevertheless, last Sunday night, she

are now
While the siege was ln progress and 

since that time about two miles of gal
leries have been blasted out of the solid The next oldest, bride and bridegroom should be, and

rock.

BLIND LEADING THE BLIND.

“Don't you sometimes forget which 
fork to use when you go out to one of 
these elaborate course dinners?"

“Of course I do. 
one
set me the right example."

“So do I, usually. But I got caught 
a* it once.”

"How was that?”
"Why, it appears that the woman I 

took out to dinner was one of the new
ly rich, and didn’t know any 
about forks than I did. Consequently 
she watched me and I watched her, and 
the result was we both skipped some 
very delightful courses and left the ta
ble hungry." — Cleveland Plain De V

Mrs. Burkhard comes from one of the 
Garfield oldest and beat known families of Long 

Undoubtedly Roosevelt's Island. Her father, Joseph A. Law-I always rely on 
of my neighbor» at the table to

Her
It accounts also for 4wo brothers, Joseph and Peter, died

so great that adoption speedily

for a large sum, and most of the pro
perty came into her hands. Her only 
relatives living are her two marriedmore

The lack of advertising judgment Is 
often responsible for lack of business 
success.—Advertising World.

sisters.
Burkhard has two daughters and two 

sons, all of whom are married. He Is 
about sixty years of age, and has been 
a faithful and trusted man on the 
Lawrence place for ten years. He la 

A young lady was out walking with j known by all the old resident* of Elm
an admirer on each side. A storm : hurst and is respected by them. Mra. 
came on, accompanied by lightning. I Burkhard has always held a promln- 
Jenes said he was frightened. Brown ; ent place in the society of Elmhurst 
thought It a capital opportunity to show and has been a favorite among the 
off hla superior courage before the ad- v. omen of two generations of the old 
ored one. "What are you frightened : families of the locality. The house

9WHAT JONES FEARED.er.

FIRST ROUND.

“Just one ktss before I go,” he plead
ed.

“And will you be satisfied with one?" 
she asked.

"I should say not," he replied.
"Then get busy," she said.

at? I'm ae oool as can be." "Yes, I which she has prepared tor her new 
should not fear," replied Jones, "if you | home is lavishly furnished and her in- 
and I were alone; but I'm afraid
Miss Smith I11 this lightning—she is s<t j the remainder of her days la compara- 
attractive.” Brown. 1» a till *-bachelor, j live luxury.

of come Is ample to enable her to enjoy-*■
To cure Headache ln ten rolnutea use

Kumftwt Headache Powder» 1» cents,

British Troops Lost Only 1,231 During 
the Four Year' Conflict— Supplies 

Were Plentiful,

OF GIBRALTAR.
4
41Historic Seige Nothing to That 

of Port Arthur.

DIMS THE FAME BROAD
COVE

COA
Inverness “Imperial”

Broad Cove) Coal Has No Equal 
for General Household Use.

Try It and Be Convinced.
HAT it does NOT soot up pots or stove cov

ers if used in a range.
HAT it gives a greater heat than any other coal
HAT it makes the best open fire in grates.
HAT once lighted (it lights easily,) it con

tinues to blaze until there is nothing 
left but ashes.

HAT it makes less ashes than any other coal.
HAT it is the best household fuel on the 

market and is worth far more than the 
price asked.I

Make sure you get “BROAD COVE”. THERE IS NO 
OTHER “JUST AS GOOD.” If your dealer cannot supply 
you, or if the coal sold you for BROAD COVE is not as rep
resented above, do not fail to notify me and greatly oblige,

FRED. W. BLIZARD, \

Sole Wholesale Agent, 
St. John, N. B.

permits, but he la besought with plain
tive voice and affectionate entreaty ‘to 
try and take a little more.’ And to 
etay the current of gentle complaint 
he assents, and, with some violence to 
his nature, forces hie palate to com
ply, thus adding a slight burden to the 
already satiated stomach."

In addition to such coaxing to eat 
more the old man is made the victim of 
"specially prepared" foods, highly con
centrated extracts and “pepslnleed" or 
"predigested” foods, so as "to Introduce 
the nourishment by hook or crook In
to the system.”
SUGGESTS REGIMEN OF OLD AGE.

Following the course, the animal food 
supplied for breakfast and at luncheon 
may include an egg or fish cooked in 
various well-known ways. At lun
cheon a little tender fowl may be tak
en, unless it Is preferred to reserve It 
for dinner, ln which case fish and a 
farinaceous pudding may be substitu
ted. This last named meal should 
commence with a little good consom
me, after substituting a vegetable pu
ree, varying with the season, and made 
with a light meat stock or broth dr 
a good fish soup as a change. Then 
a little fowl or game and a dish of 
vegetables, according to the season of 
the year.

I Many Years of Adventure.
5 Stirring Career of Bennet Burleigh, War Correspondent—- 
• Beginning with Imprisonment ln Richmond During Rebel

lion—Concerned in Plot to Release Prisoners.
I

a
TheNow that the veteran correspondent I was in the ladies' cabin." 

of the Daily Telegraph Is as near the twenty conspirators produced fromthe
trunk swords and pistols and stood atscene of another conflict as the rules of

! arms.
The eighty passengers and crew were 

into prisoners in the 
twinkling of an eye, a guard was 

ences in war. Thrilling experiences placed over them and they were hud- 
they were, too, daredevil in their con- dled ln the maln cabln. The confeder- 
ception and dangerous in their possible ate flag was then unfurled to the 
results, as events proved. breeze. The boat was headed for Mld-

There landed ln New Yorjt from dle Baga Igland- where the prisoners 
Glasgow In 1862 a young Scotch lad, 
who then went by the name of Bennet the Is]and Queen, was also captured, 
G. Burley, "a stout, round-shouldered, ,ts Tassengers taken Into similar eus- 
deep, full-chested man of 22, with tody and the craft BCUttled. 
brown hair, a fair, beardless face"—
thus an old record pictures him. He OBJECT OF THE BOLD ATTEMPT.
at once proceeds to the south (the civil , .__ , , ,■War was ln progress) with drawings in Then it was. that the true object of 
hie pocket of a submarine battery, the the bold undertaking was revealed 
Invention of his father. But the inno nothing less than the capture of 
cent piece of paper landed him in the Prison camp on Johnson a Island and 
Richmond bastile-Castle Thunder— the release of the 2,500 confederates 
where he was confined under suspicion there Imprisoned. Uoder a 
tor some weeks. the Philo-Parsons, with its new officers,
„ After his relaie he turned his atten- steamed toward the .
tion to a torpedo invention that re- rocket signal was expected 'rom spies 
qulred to be screwed to the hull of the that were operating there and among 
attacked craft and then to be ignited the crew of the United State» gunboat 
with a fuse. One such attempt was Michigan, but none appeared, 
actually made, but the fuse refused to plane had manifestly failed.
Ignite, and the infernal machine, as it At this critical moment whenthe 
was thought to be. was afterward dis- outlines of the guns onrthe Michigan 
(Severed in New York harbor attached could be seen, most of the privateer» 
innocuously to the war vessel. under Beall and Bur ey mutinied on

the grounds that the plans of co-opera- 
PRIVATEER AT TWENTY-THREE tion had failed. Expostulations with

them' proving unavailing, Beall com
pelled the mutioneers to sign an extra
ordinary document vindicating his ac
tion as leader of the expedition. Thus 
was frustrated the original scheme of 
release of the campfull of prisoners, and 
the possible attack afterward of the 
Lake Erie cities. The hold-up had 
failed and an ignomlnous retreat was 
begun. The next morning the mutlon- 

landed on Canadian soil and

the mikado will permit one wonders if 
his mind ever revert» to the stirring 
days of his youth and hia first experi-

transformed

landed and where a small boat,were
I
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Ї NEW YORK DELIGHTSprison isle. A EARL OF SUFFOLK.

Nobleman Who Is to Wed Miss Lelter 
Has Seen Every Phase of Met

ropolitan Life.
1 Their

(New York Herald).
Although the Earl of Suffolk has 

phases of New York, he

1
seen many 
says he Is not a sociologist. From the
bench he has seen Nan Patterson on 
trial; he has visited Chinatown; dived 
Into the subway; «pent an evening at 
the Morgue; watched the ambulances 
come and go at Bellevue Hospital; 
stood on the corners and observed the 
street oars; traversed the corridors of 
the Tombs, rod looked In on the high 
class restaurant» rod hotels.

Believing he has i good general idea 
of New York, he will leave this morn
ing for Washington. Mis» Lelter and 
he will be married the day after Christ
mas, and on December 28 the couple 
will sail for his home, Charlton House, 
In North Wiltshire. He has been Ap
pointed a Justice of the peace, rod be
fore long he will take his seat ln the 
House of Lords.

“I was much impressed by the trial 
of Nan Patterson," said the Earl of 
Suffolk to a Herald reporter last night. 
"Naturally, as It involved the life of 
a woman, I felt sympathy for her. 
What struck me most of all was the 
self-control of the prisoner. I should 
hardly have believed It possible had I 
not seen it. There was what might be 
termed by some persons a stolidity in 
her behavior, but It seemed to me that 
her bearing came rather from a thor
ough self-control.

“I was much Interested In observing 
the .thoroughness with which the au
thorities in this city follow the doings 
of criminals. In the office ot the coun
ty clerk I saw records which were thor
ough going biographies. Then I went 
to the Tombs through the courtesy of 
Mr. Henneberry, who introduced me 
to Mr. Flynn, who showed me the 
whole establishment. Order and sys
tem were verywhere. This wa» espe
cially true at police headquarters. All 
that could be known about criminals 
r< emed to be available, and the admin
istration, as near as I could tell from 
a brief visit, was thorough and effi
cient.

“Considering the great number of ve
hicles In the streets, I think the hand
ling of traffic here is wonderfully good 
The traffic Is, of course, much heavier 
than In London. Greater than Regent 
Circus, Piccadilly. Oh, decidedly sc

„ ... ,__. ___,, _lt1l It is all that with lines of street can
That 100 years, instead of three ecore ary force of stimulants, added. Qt course, the street cars arc

,,d should meueure the nor- °„Г«„ „М.Ь %!?£££* “ ‘Jj"

tasaatArsvb; йьйлвclan, who does not spe»k from theory, creaseg pays slr Henry, the quantity "klch the cabmen make are extortlon- 
aflons of patients and from his own and rlchnese of hls food should de- ' ~ h . h t-
but from the experience of «three gener- erease He contrasts, for sake or ar- f. _ur 8uby®7 ,s JTuch better than 

Although 84 years old himself, he і r ument the body of a youth with that ^ d°" ш
says that by following certain rules ot j of an o]d man- -A young fellow," he " d Л that the F^ish
living he still enjoys the world as when , aayg ,„jn the fullnegg ot health and tïïïï
he was young, and he is still free from habituated to dally active life ln the f h bene,th tbe th th.
the stiffness which generally comes , ,nen alr may- under the stlmuiUs of N-w York subwav The ™
*nhlf rod^blïf as3 tiîey3 were in ;ippe“te fa,nd °f in" aurotUy v,ce ls “"known Леге. which shows
supple and mobile as they were , ,t> often exceed both quantity that ^ gubway ,g a far more effl„
youth. and variety of food what is necessary cle„t mQde Qf communlcatIon.

The views of this man are received to supply all the demands o to w- gtreet, go clean h#re? r wa<| amazed
With a great deal of respect In Eng- tern without paying a very exorbitant Btretg gQ c,ean here? r wag amazed
land, for he is no ether than Sir Hen- price for the indulgence. to Bee how free they were from rub-
ry Thompson, the oldest member of the "If the stomach Is sensitive or not very bfEh and the wa]lg У the bulldlnga df
Royal College of Surgeons Sir Henry powerful it sometimes reject» an ex- k,ndg arg c,ean and thg mark Qf
is also known on the continent almost travagant ration of food either at once goot and thg accumuIatlon of grime is
as widely as at home, and ln Belgium 0r soon after the surfeit has been com- nowhere apparent
he I» specially noted, being the sur- milted, but if the digestive force is ..Ho,tela here su"rDagg ,Ьо.е Ron. extraordinary to the King of the considerable, the meals, habitually su- don and ,n New T(Prk j found |he bes.

perabundant, are gradually absorbed reataurant j ever vlgUed 
and the surplus fund of nutrient ma
teria.! is stored up in some form. When 
a certain amount has been thus dis
posed of an undesirable balance re
mains against the feeder, and in young 
people is mostly rectified by a ‘bilious 
attack/ through the agency of which 
a few hours' vomiting and misery

Burley's next adventure was tô Join 
a small privateering party of ten under 
a fellow daring spirit, John Yates 
Beall. A series of filibustering expedi- 
tolns were made on the Potomac and 
Chesapeake rivers, in which Burley 

, achieved his evident purpose of lead
ing an excitable life. In cne of these 
escapades he was wounded, captured 
and imprisoned in a Delaware jail near 
Philadelphia. From there he escaped 
with some fellow prisoners through я 
drain or sewer, involving a highly 
dangerous swim of three miles or.more 
in the rain and across a tidal river.

In midstream Burley and a friend 
were taken on board a vessel bound for 
Philadelphia, having made its master 
believe they had been upset from a 
fishing smack, 
prisoners were drowned ln the attempt 
to escape and two were recaptured.

eers were
the steamer was deserted and perman
ently put out of business.

Beall escaped to the States, but was 
afterward caught in an attempt to 
wreck a train, was court-martialed and 
hanged. After some time had elapsed 
Burleigh—it is now time to give him 
his present name—was apprehended on 

І Canadian soil and tried ln Toronto on 
an application of the northern authori
ties for his extradition. It was one of 

The scene changes to the city of De- the most exciting trlatoto the annals 
/ troit and to a Sunday evening of Sept, of the P°“in*on’ * ® t e$Llch

18, 1864, when Burley boarded a steam- the land being arrayed ag _
er, the Philo Parsons. Twenty fellow other, and a full court of Judges У 
passengers were picked up at handy ; ing the case. .
Canadian ports, having with them an; Public feeling ran high. The defense 
old trunk securely tied with rope. ! claimed that the rots of^Burlpigh were 
Beall was also on board, disguised for! justifiable under the code of war. It 
the purpose. At 4 p. m. the next day ended with Burleigh e extradltion and 
Ще boat had fast left Kelly's Island, in he was escorted from 
Lake Erie, when a commotion was strong posse of police. He was;after- 
heard on deck. Beall pulled a revolver wards tried In Ohio, Т^ете good luck 
on the helmsman rod cried: : wro М» portlo^tor tt»

"I am a confederate officer. I sleze agreed, but the intrepid young fellow 
this boat and take you prisoner. Re- ended the whole chapter «" W® 
slst at your peril!" Simultaneously ful career by making hls e^ape 
Burley performed the same operation Jail. He actually returned to Toro 
on the captain-purser, Ashley, ordering and from Canada made hls way across 
him Into the cabin while he counted the seas to hls native land.

1 three, and, as Ashley afterward tersely And this ends the episodes of the 
“Before the end of the count early day of Bennet Burleigh.

8

Two of their fellow
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■ . remarked,

Puts Span of Life at 100.
w aShSkj 'r°^r

and Happiness.
*

geon
Belgian» and a commander of the Or- 

His honors, medals I have
greatly enjoyed my stay In New York, 
and. in fact, I’ve had a good time 
v-herever I have been. Everybody has 
been so courteous rod obliging here 
that I could not help but thoroughly 
enjoy this first visit to the metropo
lis."

d»r of Leopold.
end prizes may be numbered by the
score.

Sir Henry’s advice to those who wish 
to be centenarians Is summed up in 
the word "diet," and in a book called 
Diet in Relation to Age and Activity, 
published by F. Warne & Co., he 
Shows how not only a man’s age but 
Н» temper, his pleasures, his fortunes in spite of the “bilious attacks" of 
and eVen his spiritual nature are made youth many do not heed their warn

ing. "After the first half or so of life 
trines, how- has passed away," as the writer ex-

I

r
Asked as to hls opinion of American 

society, the earl eaid it was an aris
tocracy of brains.

"Brains has acquired money," he 
said, “but it is not an aristocracy of 
wealth that rules here, but one of 
brains."

: square the account."

eats.or marred by the food 
Many ot Sir Henry's 

ever, deal a hard blow to the majority presses it, "instead of such periodical 
ot men and to the old-fashioned belief attacks of sickness, the unemployed 
that "as a man gets older he should material may be relegated in the form 
live more heartily." 
theory, against which he takes up hls surface of the body to be packed among 
cudgels, ls thus defined ln his own lan- the internal organs, rod thus he or 

It Is the “belief that when age »he may become corpulent and hea-

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.The popular of fat, to be stored on the external

A teaspoonful of grated horseradish 
in a panful of milk will keep it sweet 
nearly a week.

Camphor put in drawers or trunks 
will keep the mice away.

A fever patient may be made cool 
and comfortable by being frequently 
sponged with water in which a little 
soda has been dissolved.

Equal parts of ammonia and spirits 
of turpentine will take paint out of 
clothing, no matter how dry or how 
hard it may be.

Cedar oil, applied to the crevices of 
trunks and cheats, Is a far better pre
ventive against moths, and certainly 
less disagreeable, than moth balls.

L. E. D.

guage.
arrives we may indulge ln that extra vy.”
'support' which the feebleness of ad- lt ls a iamentable fact that such 
.trancing years ls supposed to deserve, corpulence, instead of awakening 
The little luxuries hitherto forbidden, a]arm ]n the minds of most people, 
now suggested by the lips of loxfing generally evokes compliments. As soon 
women and tendered in the confidence ag one begins "to fat up" people are 
of affectionate hands, are henceforth wont to say, “You are looking so well." 

• to be gracefully accepted, enjoyed and yet |n truth, the poor victim is corn- 
turned to profit In the evening of our mit ting a sort of gradual suicide, 
declining years. The extra glass of Аз middle life passes rod old age 
-cordial and the superlatively strong comea one is tempted more than ever 

w «attract of food are now to become de- to crowd the stomach, in spite of its 
ftcate rod appropriate aids to the en- increasing weakness. A wife ls often 
ftebled frame.”

.

most to blame for really hastening her 
Such a doctrine, the writer «ays, is husband’s end, while earnestly believ- 

Bll wrong. Such a mode of living ing she is strengthening and sustain- 
Shortens" he says, rather than length- Ing him.
en» life. It is in the years of growth "She observes that he is now more 
end activity that rich food and stlmu- fatigued than formerly after the la^ 
tating beverages may be disposed oB bora of the day, Is less vigorous for 
with the leaet injury to the constitu- business, for exercise, for sport, less 
tion, for then the eliminating power of energetic every way in design and exe- 
the body is at its height. On the con- cutlon. She naturally desires to see 
trary, when the system becomes old him stronger and to sustain the enfee- 
rod less vigorous it cannot grapple bled power, which age Is necessarily 
With such foods and drinks. undermining. She remonstrates at ev-

Llke a weak garrison. It ls overcome eiy meal at what she painfully feels ls 
by a too powerful attack of force. In the insufficient portion of food he con
oid agit he says, the flow of blood can- sûmes. He pleads ln excuse, almost 
not be driven into any eemblance of with the consciousness of guilt, that 
the youthful torrent by the tempor- he has really eaten all that appetite

і
AN AWKWARD MISTAKE.

Here is a story which Baron Dowse, 
the celebrated Irish Judge, often told 
in that exaggerated "brogue" which he 
loved to employ.

"I was down in Cork last month 
holding the assizes. On the first day, 
when the jury came, the officer of the 
court said: "Gentlemen of tbe Jury, 
ye'll take yer accustomed places, if ye 
plaze.’ And may I never laff.’’ said 
the baron, "if they didn't all walk in
to the dock."
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